TIF District
Rumor 1
“The Village proposes to tear down houses in the proposed Grand Avenue
TIF district, relocating and/or displacing residents to make a downtown area.”

The Village is investigating the feasibility of a TIF District along the
Grand Avenue business corridor. No specific decisions have been made by
the Board regarding any properties in the corridor, nor has the decision
been made to even formally establish the District.

Rumor 2
“Businesses that go in this TIF District will have decreased or no taxes for 2030 years.”
That is not how the “tax increment financing” works. Owners are still
required to pay taxes. Please see the Village website section devoted to the
Grand Avenue TIF Redevelopment District.

Rumor 3
“The Lake Forest Health & Fitness Center is an example of a failed TIF
District.”
The Health & Fitness Center, nor the surrounding property, were ever
a part of a TIF district.

Water Bills
Rumor 1
“The Village of Lindenhurst’s water rates are higher than those in the area.”
Lindenhurst remains squarely in the middle of the surrounding
communities’ water rates:

Visit the Village website for tips on How you can Save Money & Water.

Rumor 2
“Leaks within the Village’s pipes are causing my high water bill.”
Residents are only charged for the water that goes through their
home’s water meter.
Anytime you notice an unusual spike in your usage, please be sure to check
for running hoses, dripping faucets and obvious water use. Remember that
many leaks are not obvious: faulty water softeners, water heaters, home
humidifiers, toilets and sprinkler systems may refill or run more than you’re
aware, or often have costly leaks undetectable by sight.

Certain water meters allow the Village staff to run data logs indicating your
water usage increases and decreases by the hour. Please contact the Village
Hall for more detail.
You can also make an appointment with Public Works to see if the meter
indicates you have running water, even if you feel all the water is off in your
home. Although our Public Works staff are not plumbers, they may be able
to provide assistance with some areas to check, while also checking for
continuous or intermittent running water.
Visit the Village website for tips on How you can Save Money & Water.

Rumor 3
“The Village tampers with my meter to inflate my water bill.”
The meters are installed as-received from the factory. These “smart”
meters can track hourly consumption, and leak or backflow issues. The
Village selects a portion of residential and commercial meters annually for
accuracy testing by a third party.
If you believe there is an issue with your meter, please contact the Village
Hall for a Public Works appointment.

